
 
 
Account Supervisor 
 
greenlight is about shining a light on insights, strategies and creativity that propel our clients forward. 
As a senior account person leading one of our rising stars, you’ll be expected to be one of those 
lights. A bright light.  
 
A greenlight Account Supervisor serves as our client’s brand steward and manages the internal 
team to best service the overall account. You’ll need to have a proven proficiency in managing and 
developing others and building teams. And because you’re a greenlighter, you’ll need to have an 
entrepreneurial spirit.  

Here are the nitty-gritty details of the position – give them a once over – and if you’re our guy/gal, 
please shoot your resume to Olivia Cole, olivia@greenlightad.com 

 
Key Areas of Responsibility | External Project/Client Management 
 

• Determine brand positioning and overall strategy by working with the client to determine the 
brand objectives and annual projects needed to support overall direction. 

• Manage the client/agency relationship by attending all client meetings pertaining to the 
brand and by assuring consistent communications with the client to keep them abreast of 
the brand and brand financials. 

• Lead and direct the annual process of reassessing the positioning of the brand by 
presenting proposed concepts to client and gaining client approval. 

• Participate in external research meetings/sessions by physically attending the sessions, 
determining additional meeting participants, and sharing research findings with appropriate 
parties. 

• Grow agency revenues by recommending new programs and agency services and gaining 
client approval. 

 
Key Areas of Responsibility | Internal Project/Team Management 
 

• Develop project ideas to support brand positioning by working with the internal creative 
team to develop draft project outputs and by working with brand strategy to assure that 
project concepts are on target. 

• Lead and direct the annual process of reassessing the positioning of the brand by working 
with internal staff and the creative team to create new brand concepts, timelines and 
estimates for the upcoming year. 

• Write Creative Briefs by outlining the project scope, deliverables and strategic objectives. 
• Manage direct report by coaching, mentoring, and directing overall workflow. 
• Manage schedules and workloads to maintain project and staff efficiency. 
• Serve as the brand liaison to the sr. management team by providing ongoing updates 

regarding the brand. 
• Stay abreast of the brand financials by reviewing budgets, performing quarterly forecasting,  

and resolving budgetary conflicts. 
 
 
 
Company Description: 
www.greenlightad.com 
 
Big ideas start here. 
 
Any agency can talk big — but at greenlight, we believe actions speak louder than words. We could 
tell you about our big-name clients, big ideas, and big-picture strategies. Or, you could check out 
our case studies, and let the results speak for themselves. We could talk to you about our creative 



 
thinking, unique branding and talented designers. But we’d rather just show you. We could go on 
and on about our exceptional client service and down-to-earth people. Or, you could just come in 
and meet us. 
 
We love advertising — and we could talk about brand strategy all day. But at the end of the day, it’s 
not about what we say. It’s about what we do. And we do great work. More importantly, we do 
work that creates impressive results for our clients, which range from Fortune 500 companies to 
medium-sized businesses. We start compelling brand conversations, and create smart strategies for 
stronger communication. Greenlight is a channel-neutral, integrated agency that brings brands big 
agency thinking, with boutique service. It’s what makes us strong, nimble, and creative. And it’s also 
what makes our clients stand out from the competition. 


